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In 1147-48, crusader contingents from north-western Europe took 
military action in the Iberian peninsula on several occasions. They 
were instrumental in the conquest of Lisbon in 1147,1 attacked the 
town of Faro shortly thereafter and, finally, they participated in the 
siege and taking of Tortosa, the object of this chapter.2 During the 
seven months they lay before Tortosa, the Anglo-Flemish crusaders 
formed part of a Christian army which consisted of Occitan, Italian, 
Aragonese and Catalan forces aided by members of the military 
orders.3 The peregrini, as the crusaders were termed, seem to have 
comprised three contingents, each commanded by a stabularius.4 We 
do not know if their participation in the attack on Tortosa was the 
fruit of long-term planning or rather an ad hoc development, but 
their presence in Catalonia visibly combined this operation with that 
in the Levant. This conjunction was perceived not only by the 
Anglo-Flemish crusaders, but by other members of the army. Rudolf 
Hiestand has pointed out an episode which makes this strikingly 
apparent.5 The anglici who had died during the siege and conquest 
of Tortosa were buried in a specially marked cemetery. Noticeably, 
just before the fall of the town, it was handed over to the canons reg­
ular of the Holy Sepulchre. These canonici Sanctissimi Sepulcri not 
only fulfilled liturgical services at the patriarchal see in Jerusalem, 
but guarded the most prized relics of Christendom ­ the Lord's 
sepulchre and the True Cross." In this way, the English and the 
Flemings who died before they could fulfil their vow to travel to the 
Holy Land found their final rest in sacred soil ­ in Jerusalem, so to 
speak ­ in the spiritual vicinity of the true canons of Jerusalem. The 
close conjunction between the crusade and the Tortosa campaign 
could hardly be made more plain. Indeed contemporary sources 
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reveal that the operation was heavily influenced by crusading ideals 
and was seen by locals and foreigners alike as part of a general strug­
gle against Islam.8 The papacy in particular considered the Iberian 
peninsula as only one front of a large­scale offensive which was 
waged simultaneously on the coasts of the Baltic Sea, the Mediter­
ranean and the Atlantic.9 The conquest of Tortosa was indeed excep­
tional in that it was an integral part of the enterprise known as the 
Second Crusade.10 And yet it was also set in a local context, the roots 
of which reached back far before the fall of Edessa in 1144. Chris­
tians had pursued the recapture of Tortosa f rom Muslim hands for 
over 200 years, but these plans and attempts were all either delayed 
or foiled until the winter of 1148. In order to put the conquest of 
Tortosa into its proper setting one must take its beginnings, even its 
preconditions, into account. A brief overview of the envisaged or 
effectively undertaken campaigns will reveal not only the persis­
tence with which this aim was pursued, but the extent to which it 
had been associated with the crusade movement ever since Pope 
Urban II made his first call at Clermont in November 1095. 
From the middle of the tenth to the end of the eleventh century, 
Christian forces had repeatedly raided the Ebro region to impose the 
payment of parias, tributes exacted by the Christians from Muslim 
taifas ­ the small kingdoms that formed after Umayyad rule broke up 
in 1031.11 At the end of the century, the crusades changed the charac­
ter of these attacks, and both military theatres ­ Spain and the Holy 
Land ­ underwent correlation.12 This process, which laid the ground­
work for the final conquest of 1148, can be divided into two phases. 
The first one lasted from 1089 until the end of the century. Warfare 
in the Iberian peninsula began to be tentatively compared, first with 
pilgrimage and then with the crusade to the Holy Land. In the second 
phase ­ which began in 1114 and includes the conquests of Lisbon, 
Almena and Tortosa during the Second Crusade ­ campaigns in the 
East and the West were explicitly put on the same level and favoured 
through similar, sometimes even identical, papal indulgences. Iberian 
expeditions effectively became crusades. 
As early as 1089, Pope Urban II sent a letter to three Catalan 
counts urging them to strive, though not necessarily to fight, for the 
restoration of the archdiocese of Tarragona, just north of Tortosa. By 
explicitly stating that this was as laudable a service to God as the iter 
hierosolimitanum, he linked both areas in a novel and path­breaking 
fashion.13 Although ­ or possibly because ­ some Catalans embarked 
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for Palestine despite the pope's command,14 military campaigns in 
the Iberian peninsula were influenced by the developments in the 
Levant. The Church subsequently made further comparisons 
between the eastern and western theatres,15 and although both expe­
ditions were not as yet put on the same level, fighting the Muslims 
in Spain began to acquire a crusading character. In 1095, Catalan 
troops under Berenguer Ramon II are known to have fought before 
Tortosa,16 and in 1097 his successor Ramon Berenguer III launched 
a further attack against the town.1" In contrast to earlier operations, 
this latter campaign was carefully planned and had objectives that 
went beyond the mere imposition of parias. Alliances were sealed 
with a Genoese fleet as well as with Christian nobles, and the total 
conquest of Tortosa and its territory was conceived, while elements 
of the eastern crusades were introduced to Spain.18 For example, 
among the donations of territories and revenues that Ramon 
Berenguer made to his allies in 1097 he explicitly singled out a 
church which was to be erected and dedicated to the Holy Sepulchre 
m the fortress of Amposta close to Tortosa, thus creating a nexus 
between the fighters' goal in Palestine and that in Catalonia.19 
Although the expedition once again failed, Tortosa remained not 
only an objective of primary importance to the counts, but one inti­
mately connected with the crusading movement. Two points make 
this particularly apparent. First, the papacy's strong support of the 
counts' plans, and, second, the international character of the opera­
tions planned or put into effect for the conquest. 
In 1113/14, 1116, 1121 and 1147, whenever the counts of 
Barcelona planned the conquest of Tortosa, the Holy See actively 
supported the forces fighting for Christendom in Hispania. Paschal 
II sent his legate Boso of St Anastasia to join the Catalano­Pisan fleet 
against the Balearic Islands in 1113/14,2" and Gelasius II specifically 
praised Ramon Berenguer Ill's stated intention of regaining Tortosa 
when he took the count under his tutelage in 1116.21 In 1121, Cal­
ixtus II promised those who joined the crusading army under 
Ramon Berenguer III remission of sins, pointedly stating that these 
indulgences were identical to those given to the crusaders to the 
Holy Land;22 and finally, Eugenius III supported the campaign of 
1148 by issuing a call of aid to all Christians, and possibly by send­
ing Nicholas Breakspear, then abbot of Saint Rufus in Avignon, as an 
unofficial legate.23 The popes of the twelfth century left no doubt 
that they saw these campaigns in correlation with those in the 
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Levant. From 1114 onwards, the Iberian expeditions were propa­
gated and seen as crusades.24 
As for the international character of the operations, the Catalans 
took up contact with a series of potential allies, from the Normans 
of Sicily and the Pisans to the Occitans and the Genoese. Naturally, 
both the local rulers and the great Italian sea­ports had many reasons 
for participating in operations against their Muslim rivals and ene­
mies in the western Mediterranean, not the least of which were eco­
nomic. Both Pisa and Genoa had suffered f rom Muslim piracy, and 
their commercial interests in the western Mediterranean were 
obstructed by the existence of thriving sea­ports which were not 
only emporiums of long­distance maritime trade, but the key to any 
commerce with their respective hinterland.25 Genoa and Pisa already 
launched a joint attack against Tortosa in 1092,26 and the expedition 
by Catalano­Pisan forces against the strategically important Balearic 
Islands in 1114 clearly had economic aims, as the Liber Maiolichinus 
illustrates." But one should not underestimate the importance of 
religious devotion and ideals among these motives.28 In 1116, 
Ramon Berenguer III sought and gained the support of the Genoese 
and the Pisans 'ad liberandam Ispaniarum ecclesiam',29 and in 1148, 
after the conquest of Tortosa, Ramon Berenguer IV donated the 
cemetery to the canons of the Holy Sepulchre according to the 
express wish of the Genoese, 'assensu, consilio et voluntate nobilium 
consulum et gloriosi populi Ianue',30 who themselves in turn corn­
batted the Muslims before Tortosa both 'pro honore Dei et civitatis 
Ianuensis'.31 In this respect, the activities of the Genoese on the Cata­
lan frontier shows the same dichotomy of political and economic 
interests on the one hand and religious devotion on the other as 
their involvement in the Levantine crusades.32 
Recruitment of Italian contingents was a direct result of the com­
parative weakness of the Catalan navy, a factor which had become all 
too apparent during previous failed attempts to take Tortosa by force. 
In 1116, Genoa and Pisa received a visit from Count Ramon 
Berenguer III to negotiate an offensive against the Muslims on the 
eastern Iberian coast.33 The plans did not materialize, however, an 
outcome which was all the graver because the conquest of Tortosa 
became an increasingly pressing objective for quite another reason. In 
1088, the metropolis of Tarragona, just 80 kilometres north­east of 
Tortosa, had been re­established under Christian rule, but in spite of 
massive papal support, it had not been possible to resettle the town.34 
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The new ecclesiastical centre of the thriving county of Barcelona 
could only hope to prosper if its hinterland was stable - and in Chris­
tian hands. When the pallium was conferred on Archbishop Oleguer 
in 1118, the as yet unconquered city of Tortosa was explicitly named 
as one of the restored metropolis's suffragan dioceses.35 The eyes of 
the count and the Church were closely set upon the Ebro Valley. In 
the following years, Oleguer, arguably the person who contributed 
most to extending the notion of 'crusade' in Catalonia through his 
activity as legate a latere to Calixtus II,36 not only preached the Iber­
ian crusade" and pleaded his count's cause against the Muslims 
before the papal curia,3* but began to resettle Tarragona effectively. 
Foreign aid was needed for the task, and on this occasion it was not 
the Pisans or the Genoese but the Normans whose help was sought.39 
In the spring of 1129 the Norman adventurer Robert Bordet was 
made the town's princeps,40 and a year before that Ramon Berenguer 
III of Barcelona and Count Roger of Sicily signed a treaty which 
agreed that fifty Norman galleys would be sent to Catalonia in servi-
cium Dei et auxilium exercitus.41 The nearest goal for Catalan expan­
sion that required a powerful naval force was Tortosa. But owing to 
Duke William of Apulia's death and the subsequent events in south­
ern Italy,42 the project was delayed and never bore fruit. By the 1130s, 
although Tarragona had become firmly established as an archdiocese, 
Tortosa remained in Muslim hands. 
Only after the fall of Edessa, in a general upsurge of crusading 
fervour and during the pontificate of a man who conceived the 
struggle against Islam as a battle fought on several frontiers, was the 
conquest of Tortosa pursued once again. This time the planning was 
meticulous ­ and effective. Above all, a series of alliances ensured 
that the Catalans could operate at ease. Several Catalan counts, 
including Ramon Berenguer IV of Barcelona, actively supported 
Alfonso VII in his campaign against Almeria and forged close bonds 
with their powerful neighbour in the West.43 Occitan troops under 
William VI of Montpellier were enlisted, and a treaty signed in 1146 
guaranteed the essential naval support in the form of the Genoese 
fleet.44 Finally, the necessary spiritual assistance was also secured by 
papal recognition of the enterprise. On 22 June 1147, in the wake 
of the campaign, Eugenius III issued a bull exhorting the Christians 
to assist Ramon Berenguer TV of Barcelona ad expugnationem infi-
delium et inimicorum crucis Christi.4S The internal situation in the 
newly created confederation, later known as the Arago­Catalan 
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Crown, further favoured the offensive. Ramon Berenguer IV had 
become firmly established as the regent of Aragon and his position 
in his Catalan homeland was unquestioned. N o w that Aragon and 
the greater part of Catalonia were under the count's leadership the 
archdiocese of Tarragona acquired even greater importance than 
before. It comprised Aragon as well as Catalonia, and was thus an 
ecclesiastical prefiguration of the nascent political entity. The 
metropolis of Tarragona served, therefore, as an important cohesive 
element in this process and strengthening it was of utmost impor­
tance. And this time the campaign was a success. 
After arriving at the town in July 1148, the Christian forces pro­
ceeded to lay siege to it, encircling it by both sea and land. While 
half the Genoese contingent and some Catalan forces encamped 
before the outer town wall at the banks of the River Ebro, the other 
half, the count himself and his Provengal vassals lay before the town 
at the slopes of the hill Banyera. The crusaders, the Templars and 
the Hospitallers held the area just north of the town.46 Tortosa had 
been an important military and commercial centre since pre­Islamic 
times. Under the Ummayads and, later, under Almoravid rulers, it 
acquired renown in the Arab world for its high level of culture.4 
The town housed extensive dockyards and comprised a fortress, or 
suda, as well as a large urban area surrounded by a second wall 
which extended down to the Ebro. Although the crusaders gained 
the outer walls quite rapidly, the defenders held out in the suda, 
expecting the appearance of a relief force f rom their co­religionists 
in the south. But the taifa of Valencia was in too weakened a situa­
tion to furnish any help,48 and on 30 December, after a seven­month 
siege, Tortosa surrendered.49 
The count and his army took only a short breathing space during 
late winter of 1148/49 and taking advantage of the situation they 
pressed on up the Ebro Valley. Muslim maritime towns traditionally 
fulfilled a double function as the commercial emporium and the 
frontier stronghold of a border region (thaghr) for their hinterland, 
where the administrative and political centres lay.50 Subduing the 
political counterpart of the maritime towns was of utmost impor­
tance for the success of the reconquista. It was also vital for opening 
the inland market that the ports defended.51 Consequently, in the 
spring of 1149, the count and his army laid siege to Lleida, situated 
90 kilometres inland on the banks of the Segre, which they took 
on 24 October of the same year.52 Anglo­Flemish contingents were 
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conspicuously absent during the campaign, which generally lacked 
the crusading lustre of the Tortosa expedition.53 Perhaps this is the 
reason why the conquest of Tortosa caught the attention of contem­
poraries far more than that of Lleida, in spite of the latter's strategic 
importance.14 A later charter sums up the importance given to the 
conquest of Tortosa: 'Capta est Dertosa, clavis Christianorum, gloria 
populorum, decor universae terrae.'55 There can be no doubt that of 
all the Christian gains in Spain between 1145 and 1149 ­ Aimena, 
Tortosa and Lleida ­ the delayed but finally successful conquest of 
Tortosa was the one most closely associated with the crusades. 
Any visitor to the newly taken town on the Ebro would have 
noticed this at once because, as a consequence of the specific condi­
tions of its conquest, Tortosa was a truly multicultural and multi­
confessional town. Possibly on account of Catalonia's comparative 
demographic weakness the town was not only besieged and taken 
with as little bloodshed as possible, but continued to house impor­
tant Muslim and Jewish communities. The Jewish inhabitants 
received a letter of franchise with extensive rights from Ramon 
Berenguer IV and this both enticed them to stay and attracted their 
co­religionists to settle in Tortosa.56 The Muslim population did not 
enjoy the same privileges, but neither was it totally subdued and 
deprived of its rights. It was confined to an Aljama, or neighbour­
hood of its own, but was permitted to exercise a certain degree of 
self­government.57 Taxes were levied on the Aljama, but in principle 
the Muslims still preserved freedom of religious practice. Ultimately, 
segregation policies led to a stifling of Muslim life, but during the 
twelfth century the Aljama and its inhabitants as a whole formed an 
integral part of Tortosa's society and in this, as in many other 
respects, post­conquest Tortosa showed astonishing similarities to a 
series of urban centres of the Latin East.58 
While studies on twelfth­century Jerusalem, Tyre or Antioch are 
obstructed, if not made impossible, by the loss of contemporary local 
documentation, the abundant Catalan sources for Tortosa's Christian 
history are only now being edited and put to use. Traditionally, Chris­
tian Valencia has been seen as the paradigm for the Iberian 'crusader 
kingdom',59 but the conquest of Tortosa predated that of Valencia by 
nearly a century. The town on the Ebro with its substantial source 
material is a perfect case study for several aspects of twelfth­century 
crusader society.60 Naturally, there are marked differences between 
the Iberian towns taken during the crusades and those in Palestine. 
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The Iberian peninsula lacked the biblical tradition of the Holy Land, 
which was an important cohesive element for Latin society in the 
East. Neither did Tortosa comprise a variety of Christian denomina­
tions comparable to that of the Holy Land, where Armenians, Syriacs, 
Greek Orthodox, etc., coexisted with the Frankish settlers ­ albeit 
with some friction.61 But other formative elements can be traced both 
on the eastern and western frontiers of Christendom, such as the 
notion of recuperating and restoring ancient Christian territories.62 
Also, the town's international character was comparable to that of 
centres such as Jerusalem or Acre. During the first years after the con­
quest, one can even talk of Tortosa's international status, for Genoa 
held important seigneurial rights until it was forced to sell them in 
1153 because of a financial crisis.63 Furthermore, settlers in Tortosa 
were also quick to form an identity of their own. In contrast to the 
kingdom of Jerusalem, where rapid dynastic changes and the power 
of the barons obstructed the development of strong kingship,64 their 
new homeland was part of an established feudal entity governed by 
a long­established dynasty which was to rule Catalonia for centuries 
to come. One way of strengthening his power ­ and attracting new 
settlers ­ consisted in furnishing the inhabitants with extensive privi­
leges. The carta de pobla (chart of regulations) of Tortosa issued 
shortly after the conquest not only marks the beginning of close 
co­operation between the count­kings and the town, but laid the 
foundations for the strong collective identity on the part of the 
habitatores Dertosae which was to find its culmination in the famous 
costums de Tortosa of 1272­77.65 
But were these the only formative elements in Tortosa's society? 
Did the town's specific relationship to the Holy Land which marked 
its beginnings have any effect upon the town and its inhabitants? 
Or, to put it differently: what traces of its crusading origins 
remained in Tortosa? The most visible one was the ethnic and cul­
tural variety of the town's population, because Tortosa not only 
showed a wide inter­confessional spectrum, but also a marked intra­
confessional diversity among the Christian community. Members 
of every contingent that participated in the conquest remained in 
Tortosa after 1149, forming the nucleus of the habitatores Dertosae. 
Genoese, French, of course Catalans and Aragonese ­ even Templars 
and Hospitallers: all stayed behind and endeavoured to make their 
luck in the new multi­ethnic and confessional world.66 The same 
holds true for some of the Anglo­Flemish crusaders. Ramon 
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Miravall and Rudolf Hiestand have already identified some of the 
settlers who most probably belonged to the crusading contingent.D~ 
With the help of newly published documents one can increase their 
number and follow their careers on the Iberian frontier more closely. 
The origins of a fair number of the early settlers can, with a good 
degree of probability, be situated geographically, especially when 
their bynames are derived from their homelands. Twenty English, 
Flemish and German inhabitants of twelfth-century Tortosa can thus 
be identified, the majority of whom are referred to as anglici. Con­
spicuously, the cemetery where the fallen crusaders were buried was 
also known as the cimiterium anglicorum.63 The greater part of the 
crusaders ­ or at least the greater part of those who decided to 
remain in Tortosa ­ indeed appear to have arrived there from the 
British Isles.69 A group of nearly thirty twelfth­century anglici has 
been established, of whom at least four ­ Gilbert, Gales, William and 
Geoffrey ­ can be argued to have participated in the siege, for they 
were recompensed by Ramon Berenguer IV with landed property 
during the distribution, the repartiment, of Tortosa after the con­
quest.70 These early settlers tend to have made quite a career. The 
last wills of Gilbert Anglicus, Osbert Anglicus and Gosfred Anglicus 
are preserved and enable us to learn of their considerable wealth/1 
The social and economic position of these English settlers, some of 
whom even gained access to the cathedral chapter,"2 reflects how 
rapidly the crusaders' families became part of the local urban elite. 
Gilbert Anglicus m particular held an eminent position among his 
compatriots, probably also as a result of his close ties to the count of 
Barcelona, whose fidelis he was."3 His last will reveals that he was a 
major landholder, money­lender and patron of several ships, and 
was at the centre of the English community in Tortosa."4 The extant 
sources enable us to trace with great accuracy the intricate parental, 
economic and social ties which united this group, and which 
included a number of women of arguably Anglo­Norman origin. 1 It 
is impossible to determine how many of the anglici formed part of 
the crusading contingent and how many decided to join their rela­
tives in Tortosa after the conquest, but they formed a compact, albeit 
not socially homogeneous, group. 
The question remains: what role did Jerusalem and the Holy Land 
­ the original goal of the Anglo­Flemish crusaders of 1148 ­ play in 
post­conquest Tortosa? Did the early settlers' thoughts ever turn to 
the vows they had taken? According to Duodechin of Lahnstein, the 
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greater part of the crusading contingent travelled on to the Holy 
Land after taking Lisbon because they felt bound by their votum, 
and the Anglo-Norman author of the De expugnatione Lyxbonensi 
went to great pains to reassure his compatriots at home that the 
delay in no way interfered with the crusaders' pledge.76 Did this play 
no role in the crusading society established on the banks of the 
Ebro? One way of answering this question is by determining if the 
inhabitants of Tortosa undertook a belated pilgrimage to the Holy 
Land or at least fostered religious institutions which had originated 
in the Levant with particular emphasis. 
Of the close to 500 twelfth-century documents of the Tortosan 
cathedral archive recently edited by Antoni Virgili i Colet, forty-one 
are last wills. Only three of them name pilgrimages, and only one 
mentions a viaticum Iherosolimitanum. True, this sole example is the 
last will of Osbert Anglicus, one of the crusaders of 1148.77 Here we 
do appear to have an example of one who, nearly twenty years after 
his arrival in Tortosa, decided to fulfil his vow. But Osbert was an 
exception. None of the other crusaders is known to have followed 
his steps. In fact, contrary to the general situation in twelfth-century 
Catalonia7S other centres of pilgrimage seem to have exerted a 
stronger attraction than Jerusalem because the other two pilgrimages 
mentioned were directed to the tomb of Saint James in Compostela. 
If the Tortosans did not travel to the Holy Land then at least they 
might have endowed religious institutions from Palestine. The 
Orders of the Temple, the Hospital of St John and the Holy Sepul­
chre all held important possessions in Catalonia, and their members 
had even founded a series of houses there. In Tortosa the Templars 
were major landholders and enjoyed considerable seigneurial rights 
which they were able to augment in the course of the twelfth cen­
tury.79 The Hospitallers held the nearby castle of Amposta which was 
even converted into the Order 's headquarters for eastern Spain.80 
But a comparative survey of the Tortosans' pious donations reveals 
that these institutions played only a secondary role in the town's reli­
gious life. The slightly more distant Hospitallers received a higher 
number of legacies and donations than the local Templars who only 
began to be favoured to any degree after they acquired seigneurial 
rights, and consequently political power, in Tortosa.81 
What of the canons of the Holy Sepulchre, who had been given a 
cemetery in order to bury and spiritually assist the Anglo­Flemish cru­
saders? In the mid­twelfth century the cathedral chapter of Jerusalem 
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founded a series of houses in Catalonia - in Barcelona, Marcevol, 
Perelada and elsewhere. But not in Tortosa. They continued to admin­
istrate the estates the Genoese and the count of Barcelona had given 
to them in 1148, but they did this from their distant priory in 
Barcelona.82 Neither did their possessions grow, for the Tortosans 
hardly took them into consideration. The receipt of two donations 
during the entire twelfth century was too little on which to found a 
house.83 The cimiterium anglicorum ceases to appear as a toponym in 
the second half of the twelfth century,84 because the English settlers 
had long chosen other, more prestigious, places for burial.85 
Thus, despite the close ties to Palestine and the Second Crusade 
which led to the conquest of Tortosa, and although the town and its 
inhabitants may well be termed a paradigm of twelfth­century cru­
sading society, the Holy Land played at most a very subordinate role 
in the life of the Tortosans. Fostered by the counts of Barcelona, who 
endowed the inhabitants with extensive privileges, united by their 
common cause as settlers on the Catalan frontier, they needed very 
little time to form a society with an identity of its own ­ an identity 
based, indeed, on its character as a crusading society, but not on the 
land the crusaders had vowed to liberate. 
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